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NOTHING Bt'T TALK
Will Now Delay the Tariff Bill in

the Senate.

republicans are hopeful
That the Preient will be the Laat

Week of Debate.

the democratic members
H«mnr,wlM an Oppnid lo tta. iwtta

M CmI, f.»>«r. llldM »»d Ual Or*

Htf 0«Urh«>mi "7DUcmiUh Tliow
lat-mft'iHM la ttu n.p.biit.u

CMtUhM Its Policy or Adjournment
rroi dmy Until Thursday.

WASHINGTON, Jun o 57..'The Republicantariff manager* are still hopefulthat ttoe present may prove to be the
last week cf the tariff debate In the senate.All the schedules have been gone
over once, leaving nothing to be done
tut to consider the paragraphs in th«
various schedules, which have been
passed when reached in their regular
order because of differences of opinion
among the Republican! themselves.
Many of these differences have been

adjusted In the Republican ranks, but
the Democrats will naturally take advantageof their knowledge of the feeling
existing among their opponents to debatesome of the questions at length. It
is understood now that coal. leather,
hides and lead ore will each be vigorouslydiscussed, as will also the questions,
though more briefly, of reciprocity and
lh* treatment of trusts and the dispositionof the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty.
In view of the determination of the

Democrats to exploit all these questions,
and others as well, it would se?m impossibleto ooodude the senate's work on
the bill before the end of the week, and
It is more than probable that the final
work will be reserved for the following
week.
The house will continue this week Its

.11... »,« l..,<rnm,<rl fmm Xf.ir.llV lift-
V* aujuui 111 aavtH

til Thuraday. After that its course will
depend upon the action of the fwnate.
If by any chance a vote should be had
on the tariff bill Wednesday or Thursday.the house probably will remain In
fusion to m:eiv<a the hill, disaffrr>* to
the senate amendment*. and appoint
conferees. Otherwise the adjournment
will be had from Thursday until Monday.

RURAL SCHOOLS.
Prrttneut l«nniloni an Their Organlution,Malulrnmtrr and Supervision.
WASHINGTON, June 27..The report

of the committee of twelve on rural
schools in the United States, appointed
at the convention of the National EducationalAssociation In Jul}*, 1895, has
been completed and will be submitted
at the next annual fathering. It is one

of the most important documents on

school education that has appeared since
the promulgation of the report of the
committee of ten on secondary educationIn this country, a couple of years
ago. The committer consists of^Henry
Sabin, ot jowu; u. i*. iviemr, ui .uiumsota;A. II. Poland, of New York; C. C.
Hound!", of New Hampshire; J. II. Phillips.of Alabama; if. A. Hinsdale, of
Michigan; S. T. Rlack. of California;
W. S. Sutton, of Toxa«; L. E. Wolf, of
Missouri; United States Commissioner
of Education Harris; L. B. Evans. of
Georgia, and C. R. Skinner, of New
York. Tii- report discusser the rural
school problem in the different aspects
of school maintenance, supervision, supplyof t6ach«rs and Instruction and di«cipllne.Kach of these subjects was in
charge of a sub-committee of three,
their work being reviewed by the entire
committee.
The report says that for purposes of

organization, maintenance and supervision.nothing should If recognized lis

the unit umaller than th" township or

the county. The school district is the
moat undesirable unit possible. Effacingthis change wherever the district
system prevails wtiM conduce to effectivenessand simplicity of organization.economy In funds, equalization of
taxation and to a system of supervision
which would produce better results.

* * - *v».i
All in.; suD-cumniJii'-TB <«*«« !...

Midatlon of schooh which are too
small to employ profitably the (Imp of
cn»- teacher In larger school."*, when practlcabie,In order that better instruction
might be provided than in now possible.
Kve-ry community should be required to
raise a certain sum for the support of
it* .-rhooi as a pre-requisite for receivingJt3 share of public money. A certain
definite sum should be appropriated to
each school out of the state funds, and
the remainder should be divided in aceordar.eewith some fixed and established
rule, a discrimination being made in favorof rownships most willing to tax
thtmseive* for achooi purposes.
One of the great hindrances to the Improvementof the rural nchool ilea In Its

isolation and Its inability to furnish to

the pupil that stimulative influence
which comes from contact with others
of hla own age and advancement.. The
ommittee, therefore, recommends collectingpupils from small schools Into
larger and paying from the public funds
f«>r their transportation, believing that
iri tills way better tenrhers can be provided.more rational methods of instructionadopted, and at the same tlrn«' the
expen*6 of the ochools can be materially
lessened.
Th»re J* a tendency to fill the rural

M'hools with untrained, immature teaeh"r«.The establishment of normal trainingschools, under competent instructors
..1.4 ,1n mn«h ill

with snore course*, kuuiu ww .....w. ...

remedy thin evil. The extension and
a-ijustrnent of thf oourte* nn<l terms
of the state normal Nchool* so tin to con

tltutea cnntlnuoii.'i session would «-nahleth*m to contribute more directly
than now to the Improvement of the
teachers of rural school*. The state
w uld then be JiiHfin. ! In demanding
"ome degree of professional training
from every teacher In the rural a» well
a» In the rJty sch«»olf.
There In embodied an Interesting ref"'it urging nogro teacher* for negro

* hoolw. it says the liutlnct of cdiicat'"/ialdevelopment of the negro muet he
'r'im within and by the race Itself, and
ri solely through extraneous agencies;

thr; intellectual and moral dependofthe .ace must not be perpetu
,:"'l.and that th» responsibility "f

tMehlng hln own race furnishes Incen1v' « and mean* for race elevation. The
-"elusion reached In that the Infftlnct
' race Identity render* impossible the

"'iHxatlon "f nn Ideal relation between
while teacher and the negro pupil.
"oinlor l'rlti(r«w Itrr.OTtrlMg.

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 27..8<*n«
">r Pettlarew has recovered rapidly

'*o»n hts lllnr*H of Haturrlny. H»» had
"* far rv>C')vpml his voice to-nltfht ;i^
to »,< «|>]e (y articulate quite distinctly,

and h<» expressed groat confidence" Inbin «i*vtly restoration to hculth. Hisphysician concurs in this view, but InHint*upon hi* patient remaining veryjulet for the present.

TWO OF*A KIND.
Horribly Madlaled BodUt of 9I«u Du.

rovrrrd In !V«w York City.
NEW YORK, Juno 27..8Ub wounds

were found between the fifth and nlxtli
at>d seventh and eighth ribs, In the regionof tho heart of the headless, leglesatrunk of a man found floating in
East river yesterday. Deputy Coroner
O'Hanlon, who performed the autopsy,
declared that the man was murdered.
The deputy coroner also found a atab

wound back of the left collar bone, that
extended down Into the apex of the left
lung. There was no water or serum In
the lung. In his opinion the man had
been dead about thirty-six hours before
the autopsy was performed.
On the left fore-arm he found a bruise

and on the Inner «lde of the right forearmthere was a contusion shotting the
shape of a heel, with the imprint of the
hob nails of a heavy boot. In the palm
of the right hand was an Incised wound
caused. Dr. llanlon believes, by th« victimseising hold of the weapon with
which the crime was committed.
Dr. O'Hanlon, when the autopsy was

completed. said he had seen many cases
of mutilation, but this one was the
worst. Just as he had finished the autopsyword came over the telephone to
Itellevue honpltal that u coroner was
needed at the HIghbridge station. Dr.
O'Hanlon went to the telephone and
was told of the flnding of the body of a
Mcond man. mutilated* In much the
same manner and rolled In oil cloth. In
the woods near One Hundred and Seventy-fifthstreet and Undercllffe avenue.Dr. O'Hanlon described the oil
cloth In which the floating body was

wrapped and the police sergeant at the
other end of the wire declared that the
body found In the woods was wrapped
In oil cloth of a similar pattern.
The doctor stated that the man could

not have been dead more than thirtysixhours and perhaps not more than
twenty-four.
Two detectives of two preclneta and

the best central ofllre men are working
on the cane. The police are wondering,
in what spot the limbs of the corpse
will be found. They think they will
turn up some place before long, but do
not think It likely that the head will
ever be found. They think the murder-
*r na* eimcr uuncu u w» uunn:<i «w *< u

furnace in onler to keep secret the
Identity of his victim.
No mimical skill was employed In

dismembering the body. On the
breast of th«* trunk a large piece of the
flesh had be<»n hacked away. Thlx may
have been done to prevent identificationby means f t&too marks. The
murder was probably done on board of
a vessel, but If this was the case one
portion of the body would hardly have
been placed on land and the other In the
water.

CORNELL OH HER D1GHITT.
Will Hot Submit to Any Arbitrary Action

of Yale and Harvard.
POUQHKEEPSIE. N. Y., June 27..

The position of Cornell In college boat

racing was made known to-day as folInvi:
First.Cornell will. as victors, receive

almost any proposition from Tale and
Harvard that those colleges wish to
make, but will not present*a propositionas to future engagements.
Second.No proposition will be acceptedby Cornell that compels her to

Join In an exclusive class with Tale and
Harvard, nt the sacrifice of her friendlyrelations with Columbia and Penn-»
sylvanla.Third.Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvaniawill combino for races, probablyupon this course, and will invito
th«- university of Wisconsin to com.* in.
Yale and Harvard may also enter if
their exclusive dual agreement is not a

handicap.
Fourth.Corn«'ll may try to orrange

Co race again in England wJ"i purely
American methods and as * representatives<>f American college rowing.
Cornell holds that her victory over

the two other colleges compels recognitionif Harvard and Yale wish to hold
or attempt to hold the record fur

' 1 o lurv
American couege ruwing. v^iUOi.

hold* that as Cornell, n.s victor, conde,scends to roiv with Pennsylvania and
Columbia, in a spirit of true sportsman1ship, and to make the American chnmIplonshlp as great a victory as j>o««lt>l<».
Yale and Harvard should come Into the
combination until at least such time as

It Is <h»monstrated that they are suporIlor to these otlwr colleges.
Coach Courtney, of Cornel), says:

"Cornell stands ready to meet Yale and
Harvard and willing to row them ut

any and all tlm".«. but Is not ready to !».*

an unwelcome guest in the three-eorneredarrangement. American f^lrlt Is
against withdrawing while beaten. It
has been customary over here to keep
at It until pluck and skill crowns the
effort*."

WOOL PRICES 00 UP.

Adraure of 13 I'rr Cent on 13.000
roiltiil ft«l« af Warren, Ohio.

WARREN, O.. June 27..Over 12,000
pounds of wool -were received by one

local dealer yesterday at prices from

twenty to twenty-two cents a pound, an

Increase of fifteen per cent, over last

year. Many farmers In this section are

again stocking with sheep.

nnnlrr ftyaterjr Cleared Up.
Special Dispatch to the Tntclllgeneer.
WEIiCH, W. Va., June 27..The humanskeleton found under a cliff, nt

McDtowell, proved to be that of Robert
U Nye. a son of Dr. Geo. L. Nye. of

Hurricane, Putnam county, a prominent
nh\-«ielan. Nye came to thls county In

1X91, and was last seen wjtn ix*> A«i-

nor, hi* colored acrvant. The two men

werewalkingupthenorthfork of Klkhorn
when last seen. Krtnnr has tied. The

hones were reoo*rnJxe(l by a broken arm.

It Is nuppoj«ed that he wan murdered for

tlie purpoie of robbery. Tills clears up

mother murder mystery.

NfrlUr rI llllnnla fifwl f'lntif.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 27..At a

meeting to-day of the Amalgamated
Association omploycs of the Illinois Hteel

Company, a strike was ordered to begin
011 Thursday. Th" company submitted
a seiile providing for a decrease In pay

which the employes rejected. J. J).

?llck« y was instructed to notify the

ArnnlK'«mjit',d Association ofTlcersof the

df termin itlon to #trlk«\ Tho striken
will number 600 m'-n, and 400 others will

be thrown out of ivork by the closing if

the plant.
Tim Pool Wlio llorkril Ilir Itrinf.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 27 -Marry

W, Clancy, n newspaper reporter, was

drowned In Jrondoquolt bay to-day.
Clancy and threTompnnlonp were rowingin th" h®y, when one of tho parly
rockfd the boat, which cnp*l*ed. Th.

ntlm partv ws« thrown Into the bay,

but three of them ivere rcscucd by personsfrom on the shore.

JAPAN'S POSITION
With Regard to the Proposed Annexationof Hawaii.

NEVER HAS HAD ANY DESIGNS
Ou the Ialand.That Government Claims
That Japanese first Went to llawall In

Uesponse to the Demand fbr Labor
and Solicitation of Hawaiian Government.JapanHolds She Has the (tight
to Demand that the Legitimate It Igbts of

Her CUIuns be Reepected, hot Has No
Pnrposs of Asserting Anthorlty In
Hawaii.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 27..The
Japanese position on the annexation of
Hawaii by the United States Has Dccn
made known from a very high cource.
The Japanese base their oppq4tlon to
annexation almost entirely upon the
ground that It Is an interference with
the treaty rights of Japan, and complainespecially that the treaty was negotiatedin the face of tho most friendlyproteatatloas from Japan, and at a

time when the Japanese authorities
had been led to believe that no such
treaty would be undertaken. The followingmay be accepted as an absolutelyaccurate outline of the position o1
the Japanese legation In Washington:
The Japanese Insist, as on all formeroccasions, that the Japanese governmenthas not now and never has had

any designs against Hawaii. They contendthat the Japanese first went to
Hawaii In response to the demand for
labor in the Island, under provisions of
a treaty concluded In 1K86, at tho solicitationof the Hawaiian government.
This treaty, thoy say. worked admirablyfor y»>ars, and until the planters
became restive under the conditions imposedl>v the treaty* thinking, tho Japanesehold, that they could eecure labor
mr»ri> rhnttolr with the restrictions re-
moved. At the same time the question
of annexation came up an«I the adherentsof union with the United States
thought that it would be necessary to
mak«« changes in the method of obtainingthe labor absolutely necessary to
the prosperity of the sugar industry of
the Islands. This was, they claim, the
origin of the so-called "voluntary" systemof immigration to Hawaii. The
development of this situation led to
the framing by the Japanese governmentof its emigration law. This law is
very etrlct In prohibiting the exportationof Japanese labor, except where
employment Is ussured .

CAPRICIOUS ACTION..They assert
that Hawaii took no steps to restrict
Immigration from Japan until last February,when a sudden and surprising
demand was made upon Japan to this
end. This, they claim. Is evidence sufficientthat there was no Hooding of the
Island. They regarded this demand
from the Island government as capricious.and concluded that It was made
for the purpose of increasing the agitationin the Interest of annexation and
to furnish a pretext for speedy action
in that direction. They assert that Japanhas freely explained every step takenin this controversy with Hawaii to
the United States, and they hold that

" ,l. «»t.l«nntlnn hni hnnn
me met mat »uvn >...

made should be accepted as proof positivethat JapAn has no ulterior designs
upon the Islands. In view of this explanationon their port to the United
States they complain of the suddennessof the announcement of the Hawaiiantreaty of annexation, and say
that the treaty was consummated when
they had reason from official assurancesfor believing that no hasty action
In that direction was contemplated.
They hold that while Japan has no purposeof asserting any authority in Hawaii,the Japanese government has the
right to remonstrate In the Interest of
her citizens and to demand that their
legitimate rights be respected.

JAPAN AND HAWAII.
A .Japwnet© Commander nn Ihe Verge of

Seizing llonnlnln Custom Ilonac.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.-The
steamer Gaelic brought the following
advices from Honolulu. June 20: Since
the Philadelphia has been In port two

battalion drills have been held. On the
13th the men from both the marine and

tlagshlp were landed. While on the
march to the drill grounds an orderly
brought an order and the battalion returnedon board. This action was tak-

en, It I* understood, on account 01 rumorsto the effect that the Nanalwal
would land a force f men to take
charge of the Hawaiian customs house.
The Japanese failed to act, and it is
believed that Admiral Beardsley's
prompt action caused the captain to

change bis mind.
The ftnglfsh speaking people here believethat there was good foundation

for the rumor in spite of the denial
made at the Japanese legation. "There
are nil kinds of rumors floating around"
said Toonsellor Aklyamn. "One ridiculousotw was that the Japanese steamIers were to land and take charge of the
customs house. Another I* to the effectthat the Nanalwal is to leave on

Wednesday next. That rumor, as also
the other, Is without any foundation
whatever. About two months hence
another man-of-war would be here and
the Nanalwal is likely to leave before
th«in."
Japanese Minister Shlmnma denies a

story to the elTect that Japan has wlth1drawn his request from the Hawaiian
government for oji explanation of the
reasons for objecting to the JajMinesc
Immigrants.
"The position Is this," he said. "Bo|foro tho sloamor having the Immlprants on board, left Honolulu. I made

a formal protest <n the mlnlst r -if forjelgn affairs. His answer was Incompleteami unsatisfactory. In ilue time I

received Instructions from mj' governrnentand sent a request to tho tnlniHt««rof foreign affairs for the reason for
the expulsion of tho Japanese laborers.
The Hawaiian government sent mo on

annwer which I considered vague ami
indefinite. On Junu 4, I ivrote again
and for two neck* my letter lias re.

malned unanswered. I am dally expectinga communication to arrive."

r«tntmr(nra Mmu Itnil I'nltli.

NEW YORK# Juno 27..A large numberof contractors who entered Into n

settlement with the brotherhood of tailorsInst week, have according to memhernpromlm-nt in the clothing contractors'aysoclatloh.lgnored the now agreonient,closed their -hops nnd turned
their employes adrift. The number of
mntractors who are said to have thus
a !i d Is set down at four hundred, employingbetween 1,000 and 1,600 opera-
tors. ^

Itinoltlv" for Ifomr,

I'OItTHMOlJTH. June 27. The United
Statof* warship Brooklyn sailed westwardthis afternoon after exchanging the
usual salutes with the other foreign menof-war,which are expected to remain
here several days.

ON PIRE AT SEA.
Thrilling Experience ou Qoard the AnchorLine *tramrr City of Home.
NEW YORK. June 27.-Tbe Anchor

lino steamer, City of Itome, arrived to;
day from Glasgow and Movllle, after a

thrilling experience with Are on board
ship. Captain Hugh Young report* that
the steamer sailed on June 19 with
llfty-wlx saloon, 90 second cabin ami ICO
steerage passengers and a cargo of generalmerchandise.
On Saturday at 2:20 p. m., la latitude

41.28, longitude 63.29, the bridge officer
detected 8moke lsBulng from number 4
hold. Immediately forward of the bridge.
Dense volumes of smoke soon began to
ascend. The fire alarm was quickly
sounded and the crew beat to quarters.
Meanwhile an officer was detailed to
notify the passengers, who were calmly
sitting or promenading the decks.
In a few minutes hose had been

stretched along the deck from the engine
room to the hold where the Are was then
raging. Steam and water were turned
into the burning compartment, and at
6 p. m. the lire was under control. Fur- (
ther precautions were then taken to preventa possible outbreak and spread of
the flre to the adjoining compartment, j
Another detachment of the crew were

ordered to stand by in case of emer-
gency nn<I streams or water were *«y».

constantly pouring into the burning
compartments and on the main deck in
the immediate vicinity of the Are. The
cargo in the burning hold consisted
chiefly of Jute goods and will probably
be a total loss. j
The cause of tho Are Is supposed to

have been spontaneous combustion. The
amount of damage cannot bo ascertaineduntil the steamer's hatohes are taken
off and the cargo discharged.
At one time the passengers were requestedto get their hand baggage and

be prepared to leave the ship, but there
was no panic among them. Many of the
staterooms were flooded. I

TERRIBLE TALE
Of Shipwreck and Heath of T«a Ballon

From the Java Pwr.

PHILADELPHIA, June 27.-The de-
fails of the recent total loss of the
Philadelphia bound British sugar-laden
bark Traveler, Captain Christie, at

Port Mathurln, Rodriguez Island, and
the death from Java fever of ten mem-

bers of her crew, including Captain
Christie, have Just been received at

thi* port from Mauritius, and bring to
light one of the most thrilling cases of
ship-wreck and suffering in the annals
of shipping.
Two of the sailors driven to despera-

tlon by witnessing the suffering of,
their shipmates, committed suicide, by
leaping overboard, preferring death in
tills way rather than from the ravages
of the fever, which they felt was sure

th,.m On» bv one the men
died off, until tbe mate and second mute
were the only officers spared, and the
former finally succumbed to the dreadeddisease. Captain Christie, the com-

mander, and seven men had died and
their bodies had been cast over Che
ship's side.

1

For nearly two weeks she drifted to
the northward and eastward of RoudrlguezIsland, and ran into Port Mathurin.An effort was made to get medicalaid from the shore. That night the
wind rose and the following sunrise the
ves.vl drove on the onlylng reefs and
became a total wreck.

2(ot«1 Schema of Bar|Ur<.
CLEVELAND.- Ohio, June 27.-Burglarsresorted to a novel scheme to open

a bank safe at Chagrin Falls, this coun.
ty, last night. They entered the bank
of Rogers A: Son some time early in the
evening. They had previously attacheda wire to the trolley line of the electricrailway. This wire was run
through an alley, over a transom and
to the safe. Another wire attached to
the rail of the street railway track was

brought into the bank. At tbe ends of
tnwo Wires were carwii jwimo. ». mi

thosecarbonsan attempt was made with
the arr light thus formed to melt the
knob of the combination.
The experiment worked ni* rlgM. and

the knob had been nearly melted away
when the current was abut off shortly
after midnight. The burglars then
gave up the task.

Wlml SlorinKirlkn Little Rock.
LTTTLE ROCK, Ark., June 27..Tho

worst storm of tho season occurred at 4
o'clock this afternoon. The wind reached
a very high velocity for a few minutes,
and the people who remembered the
oyclone of three years ago were terror
Htrick»-n and hurried to places of safety.
Shado trees, awnings and fences were
blown down all over the city, and plate
glass windows in the business portion
demolished. Rain fell In torrents and
was followed by a violent hnll storm. A
few nmall buildings wore blown down,
and much damage done. A number of
persons were more or less Injured by
Hying timbers. The storm lasted but a
few minutes.

Shot (ha Clinfrs."
CINCINNATI. June 27..The solid

men of South America went over Into
Kentucky to-day and "shot the chutes."
Incidentally they met a few colonels
and drank a little of the product peculiar
to the Blue Graa* country. All this was

in the programme of the Cincinnati
committee. The commercial men of the
"Queen City" decided that the foreign
visitors would be grateful for a little
time away from mills and foundries, so
the events arranged for the three days'
stay here are entirely In the way of entertainment,with the privilege of visitingindustrial places If desired.

NEW CASTLE. Tn.. Juno 17..Mrs.
John McKay, aged about tiventy-three
years, apparently happy and having a

large circle of friends, took her own life
here to-night. She hanged herself with
a clothesline, fattened with nails to
the Joint of a door. The rope had givenway with her weight, but not until
Its deadly work was done. The woman
was cold and stiff when her husband
found her. McKay can give no explajnation of his wife's suicide, and knows
of nothing that induced tier to commit
the deed. The affair fo far is a comIplete mystery.

Fmnnna Purer llrraki Ilia IVrck.

NAPOLEON, O., June 27..Johnnie,
the world's famous and only lone puccr,
broke hto neck to-day. He was turned
loose t<» graze and while running, caught
in a wire fence and was thrown on his
hoad, breaking his neck. He was valuedat $16,000 and waa owned by W. II.
Barnes, of Sioux City, Iowa.

Drill Oriiottiiml,
DETROIT, Mich., June 27.About 200

Detroit Socialists met ilils afternoon
and denounced Eugene V. Debs' movementf«»r an Independent community In
Washington. Th«« scheme was characterisedby ftll the speakers as tho old
eommunlstic theory and imi>osiiiblc of
achievement.

I* Tlmt K«».

LIMA, Peru, via Onlveston, Texas,
June 27..Prof. Aarperalh, of tho CordobaObservatory, as:u rul that the moon
Is not a satellite of tho earth, but a

planet.

INSTANT DEATH
Came to Five Postal Clerks In the

Wabash Wreck.

CAR GOES THROUGH TRESTLE
Smoker and Chair Car Follow th« 11*11,
Bat by a Miracle None ofthe Passengers
Wma Seriously Injured - Bannwentaa
and Brakeman Killed.Farmer Flags
the Train, hat the Blinding Storm Ragingat the Time Preveal* the Engineer
From Seeing Kile Signal.Hone of the

Nineteen Persons Injured tiln a CriticalCondition.

KANSAS CITT, Mo., June 27..Seven
coffins were forwarded to St. Louis todayfrom Missouri City. They contained
tho remains of victims of last night's
wreck on the Wabash road. A correct
list of the dead Is as follows:
W. a Mills, postal clerk, St Louis.
. -- « 1- O* T AMIB
U. w. annul, yuBuu vie* n, **.

Gustavo A. Smith, poatal clerk, SL
Louis.
Charles Winters, postal clerk, St.

Loula.
F. W. Brink, postal clerk, St. Louis.
Edward Qrlndrod, baggageman. St.

Louis.
Charles H. Greasley, brakeman, St

Louis.
The conductor of the train, G. C. Copeland.of St. Louis, who wan reported last

night among the dead, Is still alive, lie
»vas removed this morning to the railroadhospital at Moberly. With a fracturedskull and several broken ribs, he
lingers between life and death, but the
surgeons express a hope that he will recover.Conductor Copeland was supposedto be dead when token from the
wreck, and his body, with a handkerchiefdown over the face, was ranged in
a row with the seven corpses. A few
minutes later some oju> observed a sign
of life, and he was quickly transferred
to a stretcher and given every possible
attention.
Of the nineteen others Injured not one

Is In a critical condition. Among them
ail there is not one broken limb, though
many of them were thrown three-quartersof the length of the coaches In
which they were riding. Mrs. W. II.
Wilkinson, of Kansas City, Is the most
seriously hurt. Two small bones of her
left hand are broken, and she suffered a

severe laceration of the thigh aa well as

bruises about the face and neck. The
wounds of most of the others are trivial.

DEATH CAME INSTANTLY..All
Indications are that death came to at
least four of the Ave unfortunate mall
clerks almost Instantly. Their car

pitched end first through the break In

the trestle, and they must have been
drowned in the raging stream while In
an unconscious condition. i ne remama

of the four were carried from tho wreck
ami were recovered some distance down
the stream. There were signs of llf* In
tho body of the fifth mall rlerk.when rescuersdragged him from tlfe wreck, but
he died a few minutes later on the bank
of the creek.
Last night It was feared there were

more bodies In the strenm. but a careful
search to-day proved that the fatalities
wer^-flinlted to'those already named.
To-day but a small stream was flowing
beneath the trestle where the wreck occurred.In ordinary weather It Is a dry
bed. The storm of last night.which was
almost a cloud burst.had swollen the littlestream to torrential proportions. The
flood carried away a wagon bridge a

short distance above the Wabash trestle.The wreck of this bridge was

hurled down upon the railroad trestle
and carried away a row of wooden supportsIn the centre.
A neighboring former noticed the perilouscondition of tho trestle and resolvedto flag the passenger train which

. * 1 «!.,« nnfirlv an
ne Knew m wraui/uv uur, » v. v .

hour he stood in the terrific downpour of
rain, only to fall at last In his pood Intentions.for when the Wabash company'sNew Tork fast mail came thunderingon the storm was almost blinding.and the engineer evidently could not
see the signal which the farmer so franticallywaved across the track.

PLUNGED THROUGH THE TRESTLE..Alocomotive struck the trestle;
a moment later tho disaster was presentedIn all Its horrors. The engine
passed over,but the tender went through
with the tumbling bridge. Tho baggage
car toppled off on Its side, whllo the mall
cnr, which followed, pitched Into tho
stream end first. Every life In this car
was lost. The smoker, next behind, followed.It was In this car that ConductorCopeland was riding. The other occupantsescaped serious Injury. The
chair car, next behind, also plunged In
upon the mass of wreckage end first,
and nil its passengers were thrown to
the forwnrd end In an indescribable
heap. How they escaped with no more
serious Injury In a mystery which all
the passengers In this coach are puzzled
over. The front end of the sleeper, next
in the rear, Jammed into the protruding
end of the chair car. and was thus preventedfrom following the others into
tho chasm.
The scene of the wreck, which is but

twenty-one mile* northeast of Kansas
City station,was visited to-day by many
persons. A wrecking train worked there
all day. repairing the trestle and saving
tho shattered coaches, and to-night
trains are moving over the road as usual.
Th« tmsini nnihnrlMp* ronort that

probably nearly nil of tho mall carried
on tho trnln was lout or destroyed.
When tho wreck occurred the five postal
clerk* are supposed to have had all their
pouches Opened and to have been at
work distributing the mail. The car was
ho broken and splintered that most of
the mail floated off, probably to drift
into the Missouri river and be lost.

SUtllnB Hot In (frorata,
ATLANTA. Cla.. June 27.-All heat

records in Georgia have been broken toduy.anda number of fatalities throughouttho state have resulted from the
hundreds of prostrations reported. Two
deaths have occurred In this city, and
more are expected. Tho thermometer
registered 104 this afternoon, and people
were compelled to stay Indoors. Severalhorses were overcome on tho streets
and u dozen bicycle riders <-iit near Port
McPhcrson were carried Into a neighboringdrug store unconscious. John
M. Thomas, a cotton planter, living near
Zebulon, died on a railroad train. Tho
night has brought no relief from the intenseheat and the weather predictions
for to-morrow or© equally discouraging.

Otirr I'nlil Ilia Dlrlitriiitn.
HUDSON, N. Y.. June 27..A receiver

has been appointed for the Hudson Iron

Company, whose plant has been closed
for three years. The assets are more
than $25,000 In excess of the liabailltles.
For nearly fifty years, and until the
transfer of the iron Industry to other
fields, the company paid an average dividendof 12 per cent, per annum,

&m. HnraHnUflb'tit. n'mMr \

OHIO DEMOCRACY.
Haifa Dox«n Candidates already on the
Groaud.McLcau will Control Uu Con*
rcntlnn.All R*d Hot for Free lllvir.
COLUMBUS, 0.. Juno 27.-AIthoaftf

the Democratic stoic convention doet
not begin until Wednesday, a half dozen
of the candidates for the nomination for
governor opened their headquarters here
to-day. The delegates will meet bjr
congressional districts Tuesday afternoon,and the committees Tuesday night,
and most of the preliminary work will
be done to-morrow night There will be
no endorsement of any candidate for
United States senator, but all aspirant#
for that honor will participate la the
proceedings, especially In the district
meetings of Tuesday, and the contest
preceding the meetings.

It is conceded that John It. McLean,
proprietor of the Enquirer, has secured
such a large maporlty of delegates that
he can be endorsed for senator if be
desires endorsement now. While Mr.
McLean Is recognized as a candidate for
vena-tor, his friends say that he does not
want u icauiuuuii ut vuuuimuvun

McLean men are aggressive only to the
extent of seeing that nobody else la endorsedfor senator. It is understood that
Daniel McConvtllo will be chairman
again of the state executive committee.

It is believed that R. T. Hough, of
Hillsboro, will bo named for governor
alter the first ballot, and which the long
list of other aspirants can be complimented.Hough is one of the radical
free silver men.
As the convention' will be very stronglyfor free silver there will be no contestover the platform, except on the endorsementof the Chicago platform as

a whole.
___________

Pep bllcan L*agae.
DETROIT, Mich., June 27..Secretary

Dowllng of the National League of Republicanclubs, returned from his east*
ern trip to-night, and reports excellent
progress in securing speakers and ths
assurance of laxgc delegations to thS
July convention.

TROUBLE IN CBETE.

Xmralaana SnrprUa the Cretan Insar*
ftrnu-Chrlatlana will Malta IteprlaaU*
CANEA, Crete, June 27..An armed

force of 1,200 Mussulmans made a sortie
from Canea last night, crosscd the mil*
itary cordon and surprised the insurgentsat Kanllkastelli, three hours distant.A desperate combat ensued In
which thirteen Mussulmans were killed
and twelve wounded. The Christian inhabitantsof the district are preparing
to make reprisals by land and sea.
Later advicra show that many Christianswere killed as well as many

Turks, in engagements that preceded
the principal fighting at Kanllkastelli?
The whole district is greatly excited. Th#
trouble «mse from the encroachments
of Mussulman refugees who attempted
to pasture their cattle within the Units
of the neutral zone.

Threaten* Greek Itrtreat.
ATHENS, June 27..The Turkish

army in Eplrus having occupied several
positions overlooking Agrapha. thus
threatening the Greek retreat In the
event of a resumption of hostilities, the
Greek government has decided to oc»
cupy Karpenlsi with a strong force.

Ortewm » Slug Partjr.
LONDON. June 27.-The Duke of

Cambridge gave a Jubilee banquet last
evening at Gloucester House, Park Lane.
Among the guests were the Prlnoe of
Wales, all the visiting royalties, land the
special envoys, including Whltelaw Held,
special envoy of the United States. No
ladles were present. At the same tires
the German embassy gave a banquet
and reception in honor of Prince sad
Princess Henry of Prussia and the Duke
and Duchess of Saxe-Coburg. Among
the guests were Ambassador Hay and
Miss Hay, with the leading members of
the German colony In London. William
Waldorf Astor will entertain the colonial

» .» Tti4«/1jn?
premiers ai vmcucu

Field's Fiery ftpeecb.
DUBLIN, June 27..A meeting convenedto bring further pressure to bear

upon the British government to gnat
amnesty to the Irish political prisoners
now In Marlborough jail, was held in
Phoenix Park to-day. William Field,
Pamelllte member for St. Patrick's dl*
vision of Dublin, In the course of a flery
sp«'och. sold:

"It is useless to look further to ths
English government. We will call uponthe voters, and perhaps the arms of *

our countrymen in America."

Flooda In CSnlleta.
VIENNA, June 27..The town cf Kolomea.In Gallcia, has been flooded by the

rising of the river Prath. Many houses ?
have beeen destroyed and the bridge betweenKolomea and Turko has been
swept away. The collapse took plaoe k
while a train was crossing, and it is
believed that many pereons have been
drowned. The government has ordered
the soldiery to assist the inhabitants in
the effort to save their property.

Anthony Hope to Lrclnre,
LONDON, June 27..Major James B.

Pond, -the American manager, has made
arrangements with Anthony Hops
Hawkins, the novelist, for a series of
fifty readings to be given in the United
States in the autumn. The readings
will be from the novelist's own works.
Mr. Hawkins will Fall for New York on
the steamer Paris on October !>th.

All Quiet at Key West.
key Vest, Fla., June 27.-EverythlngIs quiet here. A squad of United

States soldiers were sent from the garrisonto guard the Fort Taylor resjrva-
tion, jit the request of th«> contractors
to-day as thoro is a quantity of dynamitefor blasting purposes and other
ammunition stored there. 4

Twfiityili Miners Killed.
VALPARAISO, June 27..Twenty.si*

miners have been killed by a fall of nook
in the Labrar mines in the province of
Atncama. .

in. i».,| A,*. Paat.

LONDON, June 27..Slfno-Hamed Bon
Mou.ui. spcclul envoy of the sultan of
Morocco to the jubilee festivities, has
returned to Morocco insane. x

Mnvrmmu of Htenmahlpa,
XEW TOIU\.City of Rome, Qlu- x

Bow.
HAVRE.I-i Chnmpngtio, Now York.
NEW YORK.Arrived: Inland. Copcnbircn.

U>at|ur Pow*it fur To«d»r.
For WeBt Virginia and Ohio, showera;

light northeast to east winds.
For Western 1 vnnsylvanlo. fair, followedhy Ineroasing cloudings and showers

Mommy: light to ftreah variable winds, becomingeasterly.
Local Trnipcratnre,

Tho temperature yesterday aa observed
hy C. Schnepf, druggist, cornor Fourteenth
nnd Markot Htree!*. was na follows:
T a. ....if S p. m. S3
f a. m 74 7 n. m ...78
12- S3 I weather-Fair,

Inttrtny.
7 a. m ...m 3 p. m.R1
9 a.tn (15 7 «». m7J

13 Si I Weather-Clear,

...
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